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Wholesale +Price s | 

ENKHUIZEN GLORY CABBAGE 

The largest and earliest round head cabbage 

JOSEPH HARRIS CO. 
Y 

Seed Growers 

MORETON FARM COLDWATER, N. Y. 



HIS special wholesale price list is intended for those who 

buy seeds in considerable quantities for commercial 

purposes. 

The seeds are to be sent at the expense of the purchaser. 

If it is desired to have them sent by mail postage must 

be added to the prices quoted at the rate of roc per lb. 

The seeds will be carefully packed for shipping and will 

be delivered to the following railroads or express companies 

without extra charge: 

Express Companies—American, Adams, United States, 

National and Wells-Fargo. 

Railroads—New York Central; Erie; Pennsylvania; Lehigh 

Valley; Buffalo, Rochester and Pittsburgh ; Rome, Watertown 

& Ogdensburg. 

, What We Guarantee 

We guarantee all seeds, plants, etc,, to reach the purchaser 

in good condition and to be as represented, in so far as should 

any prove otherwise, we will replace all such without charge 

or refund the amount paid for them; but it must be distinctly 

understood that we will not be responsible for any ‘loss that 

may occur beyond the amount paid for the seeds or plants. 

We will accept orders on no other terms. 

Germination of Seeds 

All the seeds we sell are tested for germination, and the 

per cent that germinate is marked on each package or label, 

so that anyone can easily judge how thick to sow the seed. 

This is an advantage given by no other seedsman that we know of. 

Note—Half pounds, half pecks and half bushels will be sold 

at the pound, peck and bushel rates. 



Asparagus Seed 

Balneiiys <3. ies Ses eye ae $08. $ 15. . 
Giant Argenteuil. A large French variety, fine...... .O8 AT 
Conover’s Colossal. Old standard kind ............ 07 15 
ASPARAGUS ROOTS. See page 20. 

BEANS—Dwarf Wax Varieties 
Quart Peck 

VALENTINE WAX. Extra early, round pods, free 
LES TUN TE i ee ee ee es eee ore ee See 29 1.50 

MICHIGAN WHITE WAX (New). A golden wax 
bean with pure white seed, a fine variety........ | eee Ce At 

Wardwell’s Kidney Wax. Our strain of this variety is 
Pipe tty Hasio tty i And See se ...<0 2. 2. 2s w= £50 

ROUND POD KIDNEY WAX. Like Wardwell’s with 
INEM CINELES Wl WAL NG. 2. = eee es SS see = re 8 20 § £50 

Davis’ White Wax. Hardy and prolific............. 25 861.40 
GOLDEN WAX, Improved Brit Tee 6h. AS So oes 25 1.35 
Hodson Wax. Late, very prolific, long straight pods.. .25 1.35 
Currie’s Rust-proof Black Wax. Hardy and fine quality .25 1.30 
Crystal Wax. Small pods of finest quality .......... 2) 8©1.85 

BEANS—Dwarf Green-Podded 
STRINGLESS GREEN POD. The earliest and best 

EDR SDR Ts T2820 pe ee 29 1.40 
Giant Stringless Valentine. Larger than the old Val- 

EO | Serial a pee epee ee 2) 1.30 
BLACK VALENTINE. Long straight pods, early .. .25 1.30 
Bowtie. Very) Urplne, fie. S206 os 1. oe eke 2 ~ 1.30 
Improved Round Pod Valentine. Extra early ....... 29. 125 
eee ae VEE TINGIIEG ne es wee wee 20 1.25 
Goddard or Boston Favorite. Used for shelling green .25 1.30 
Ruby Dwarf Horticultural. Used for shelling green .25 1.45 

FIELD BEANS 
Boston Marrow or White Marrowfat ................ Ze “70 
Pier ben OF Wiis Bavy. oo. cc de bo oe eet 45 .90 
eer NAMM NR RR ee are OS te Sn CGO ww wie vee a whe 20 OO 

LIMA BEANS—Dwarf or Bush Varieties 
Henderson’s Bush Lima. Small, early and prolific... .25 1.40 
BURPEE’S BUSH, New Wonder Strain. Large, medi- 

um early. The most popular dwarf tances  . - 20 1.85 
BURPEE-IMPROVED (New). Larger pods and thicker 

beans than above and of deeper green color. A 
NPAT, SINT TE Eh ste  oa k lets ska Swe ao 7240 

FORDHOOK BUSH LIMA (New). A greatly improved 
strain of Dreer’s or Potato Lima. Large pods 
and very large thick beans of good color. The 
Barre Wet eats RS oon ke ee te | haa va Sai wen he ae 30 2.39 

reer s Ol <P Oise Selick Was. 2 i suk Sens es ee: 25 1.80 

BEANS—Pole Limas and Others 
EARLY LEVIATHAN LIMA. Very early, large pods. 

othe MEHL File aL AMID SE oes she ess 6 os ssa .n Ss 30 1.75 
pelea ode esr BAAR So Se ck el wa. Hk. - 2a > 168 

ch 



BEANS—Continued 
; Quart Peck 

King of Garden Lima. Large pods and beans......$ .25 $1.60 
Large White Lima. Old standard variety........... 29 1.60 
CHALLENGER LIMA, An improved strain of Dreer’s 

pole Lima. Large plump beans of the ‘‘ Potato’’ 
CLASS... hs. Tacher shooi eee SE One oe a 20. G5 

Golden Cluster Wax. Produces long, broad, deep yel- 
low pods of finest qualitv; beans white......:.. a0 8=-.2.25 

SCOTIA. Long, slender, green pods of the very finest 
quality; wonderfully, prolifien.. 24-<ie oereee eee 0, Avie 

Golden Carmine-podded Horticultural. Much better 
than the <old/Horticnl timalos =. Jerse ee ee 23d 2.00 

Speckled Cranberry or London Horticultural........ 30° ti 

BEETS 
Ounce 4 lb. 

CROSBY’S EGYPTIAN, Harris’ Selected Strain. Our 
strain of this beet is very fine. The beets mature 
very early, are of the best globe shape and deep 
red. There is no finer extra early beet than this- 
D.bs. or more ab-(eqpen tb... sercesee ein eee eee 

Crimson Globe. Smooth, handsome, globe shaped beet 
of. tine .quaility >. -.\.4 cana See ape eee ere eee 

DETROIT DARK RED. Round, smooth deep red beets. 
One“ of tthe best? kinds\j22).0. shee See eee 

Eclipse. Early, globe shape and of fine quality..... 
Edmund’s Blood Turnip. Large flat beets. Excellent 

for fall tse). 2a. oe os aes Ce ee ee 
Early Blood Turnip. A good old variety, much like 

Hdmi Se 2s ei kidietens, ahve 2 cotene te cae ie nae eae ae en 
Early Bassano. Large, flat, light colored beets...... 
Long Smooth Blood Red. Grows 8 to 10 inches long 

and very dark reds: > 12s eee oe eee 

08 20 

.08 15 

10 20 
06 15 

.06 15 

.06 12 

.06 12 

06 12 

Beets for Greens—Swiss Chard 

Silver Leaf. Large, light-colored leaves with white 
FIDS 62s aie otis Ge BAL ee See ae ee See eae 

LUCULLUS (New). Grows larger and is of better 
quality: than the olde kamdss co... sce te ates 

Mangels and Sugar Beets for 
DANISH YELLOW GIANT. The heaviest yielder. 

Very large, yellow and rich. 5 lbs. at 35e per lb... 
Giant Yellow Intermediate. A heavy yielder of oval 

shaped mangels. 5 lbs. at 22¢ per Ib...........: 
Golden Tankard. Oval and easily harvested; yellow 

flesh, 5 Tbs: ‘at: 28c perdbty ay. 6te en ee wee ee 
NEW ‘‘HALF SUGAR’’ MANGEL. Intermediate 

between a sugar beet and mangel. Yields immense 
crops of beets, rich in sugar. 5 Ibs. at 22¢ per lb. 

Harris’ Yellow Globe. Round, solid and keeps well. 
5. Ths.,-at. 22eyper lb: -s:.ed ccs eto ce ad 

Mammoth Long Red. Very large, long red roots of 
good. quality.’ 5 Tbs. ‘at 18e: per TD .24.. 5 fice 

Lane’s Improved Sugar Beet. Not as large as Mangel, 
but mieher “in sagar’ <5... 2Ne <a wee 

06 ols 

.08 .20 

Stock 

12 

10 

10 

10 

10 

10 

10 

Lb. 

65 

40 

20 

30 

25 

25 

.20 

.20 



Brussels Sprouts 
ion tsinnd tmproved Dwarf. 2... s.205 ss os Sa. +s 45 
HERCULES. Very solid sprouts; yields large crops..  .25 .85 

CABBAGE—Early Varieties 
Extra Early Wakefield. Small, but very early...... 20 .60 
EARLY JERSEY WAKEFIELD. Extra fine selected 

SEredi ueaae eyeHly. 6 sec 6 Pe ke eos efe soa since .20 .65 
CHARLESTON WAKEFIELD. Larger and 10 days 

later than above kind. We have avery fine strain. .20 .60 
ENKHUIZEN GLORY. The Largest and Earliest 

round head Cabbage. Heads as large as late 
kinds and matures as early as Charleston Wake- 
field. Has proved a most profitable variety.... .20 .60 

Eureka. Medium size, flat, very hard heads; matures 
Bs avriyornds Wie nelG 220s te. ok kl ee cee ew ite 12 40 

BURPEE’S ALL HEAD EARLY. Extra Selected 
Strain. Heads of good size, deep, solid and heavy. 
Matures medium early. Largely used for main 
crop for fall market and shipping, for which pur- 
pose it has proved very profitable.............. 15 AS 

PeRAeTcOG Ss aantily MunuRer | ook cs see eke ba se 12 40 
Early Spring. Very early flat heads, short stem.... .15 00 

CABBAGE—Late or Main Crop Varieties 
VOLGA. Very rapid grower, heads large, round and 

solid, heavy cropper. Can be set out late....... 15 Bay) 
HARRIS’ SHORT STEM. Large heavy flat heads of 

BE MEANS tee © Sietste <o soe o's Bis E ose angen .20 65 
DANISH BALL HEAD, Solid Emperor Strain. The 

finest strain of the genuine Danish Cabbage. Heads 
rouud (not flat) and deep green............-:.-- .20 .65 

DANISH BALL HEAD, Short Stemmed or Danish 
Round Head. Matures quicker than the above 
strain, has shorter stems and has a little larger 
heads, but not of quite as deep green color...... .20 .65 

Succession. A popular cabbage for fall market..... 12 40 
ail peasens.- lmree, jab, heads>... 5. - 62.626. eee 12 40 
Surehead. Deep, heavy heads. A good, late variety... .12 40 
Houser. Round hard heads, very late.............. 12 A5 
UPN gs ONS Ce E171 1 gS 12 A) 
-EXCELSIOR LARGE FLAT DUTCH. A very fine 

strain of the popular Flat Dutch Cabbage. Heads 
SHEER pe devia) 2s GOS, Ee ea gg ea are ner ar coe 12 40 

Premium Flat Dutch. Old standard kind........... 12 39 
Fottler’s Drumhead. Heads large and flat.......... 12 30 
Winningstadt. Pointed heads of medium size...... 12 .30 
Mammoth Rock Red. Hard, round deep red. The 

best red cabbage for market or shipping........ 15 45 
SAVOY, Perfection Drumhead. The best Savoy Cab- 

bage; heads large and quite firm........:....... 15 45 

Collards 
LD OND ge Oe Sa re Ee SP en Oe .10 30 

H> Or GD HS He es ey meee, OD Ore o1 1 

Jom feel fal Joel wD ww OD He Or Or Or OT 

1.00 



CAULIFLOWER 
NOTE—There is no reason why the very best Cauliflower seed cannot be sold at much lower 

prices than is charged by most seedsmen. They charge high prices because growers 
think if they pay $4.00 an ounce for seed it must be better than the seed that costs 
$2.00 or less. Asa matter of fact the same seed that gardeners pay $4.00 per ounce 
for can be sold at $2.00 and still leave a fair profit to the dealer. The seed we offer is 
the very best that can be procured at any price. 

Ounce 14 |b. Lb. 
SNOWBALL. Perfected strain. The standard kind 

for either early or main crop. Our ‘‘ Perfected’’ 
strain which we offer this season is very fine, 
practically every plant producing large firm heads 
without. protrudines leaves — oi, fees ee $1.75 $6.50 $24.50 

‘‘DANISH GIANT’’ SNOWBALL or ‘‘DRY 
WEATHER.’’ Ten days to two weeks later than 
Snowball and of more vigorous growth and stands 
drought “better. 4. s:..9- .cteae tee a eee 1 0z. 0-190 Tae ~- 

Erfurt Early Dwarf. Much like Snowball but not 
quite :s0,P00de2..ence sec eee ore oz. .45 1.60 6.30 — 

Large Algiers. Large and late........... 14 oz, 40° 2705 2228 — 
Large Lenormond Short Stem............. 1% 0Z. .35 OO — -~ 
Walcheren; ..-V.ery hardy. a ee ene 1 02. :30_ 00> Sie — 

CARROTS 
HARRIS’ PERFECTED HALF LONG. Smooth, hand- 

some, deep orange root 6 to 7 in. long. The finest 
earrot for market and table use. 5 lbs. at 70e 
Der Vs wkcje ss Wei ek Goo wae een 08 25 Ais) 

Chantenay. Much like above. Finest French seed... .08 25 .70 
DANVERS HALF LONG. Grows about 8 in. long and 

not quite as smooth as Harris’ Half Long. A 
heavy cropper and valuable for stock feeding and 
market::< 5 Ibsab, O56 per slby wackeey- ie eave Sea ee .08 .20 .70 

Oxheart or Guerande. Short thick carrots, used for 
bunching and table use. Very easily pulled...... .08 .20 1d 

Early French Short Horn. For forcing............. = 10 20 80 
MASTODON or WHITE VOSGES. Large white car- 

rot for stock feeding. Immense yielder. 5 Ibs. 
at 42¢ per loki ii Cain pile, peel eee ene cee ae .06 12 45 

Hong: Oran@e i602. Pe Ook Wee Re ee ee 08 18 aa}5) 

CELERY 
Mr. Frank Caswell, a large celery grower of Mystic, Conn., writes Nov. 26, 09. “Yours is the 

best strain of Self-Blanching Celery that I have struck yet, and I have tried a good many."’ 

GOLDEN SELF BLANCHING or PARIS GOLDEN. 
Our ‘‘Gilt Edge’’ strain. There is no better seed 
than this at any price. It is used by some of the 
largest and most successful growers in the country 

GOLDEN SELF BLANCHING, Proved Seed. This 
is seed of the 1909 crop from which we have 
grown a crop of celery, and therefore know it 
to be all right. Any grower can depend upon 
this seed the same as though he tried it himself... .60 1.90 7.50 

Golden Rose, or Rose Ribbed Self Blanching. Like 
Golden Self Blanching tinged with red. Keeps 

1.80 7.00 on Ot 

better and ‘is: of ‘timer flavor). eee 20 15 2 2a 
White Plume. We have a very fine, pure strain of 

this. popular celery... jn. ASE = en ee 18 60 2.25 
WINTER RELIANCE (New). A fine green celery, 

blanches quickly and is a good keeper........ . »t0”, L335 —) fae 

6 



CELERY—Continued 
FRENCH’S SUCCESS. The best keeper we know otf. 

Keeps well until spring. Very firm and crisp, 
SWE PEO W He SUE ores Keele ee es es - 2 es 

Giant Pascal A. popular wister celery ............-.- 
New Rose. A red celery of fine nutty flavor........ 
Golden Heart. An old standard green variety....... 
ber WL is ce ee en pss a Pe 
Celeriac (Turnip rooted celery). Large smooth Prague 

CRESS 
Pore ee OGRE ee, os oe aes Se 2b Bla wee ee 

WATER CRESS. Improved Broad-leaved. Much bet- 
ferrin commen, Water Uress: ooo... slate ee 

SWEET CORN 
EARLY DAWN. A new, extra early strain of Red 

Red Cory Corn. The earliest corn we have found 
POCAHONTAS. Extra early, large ears, white cob; 

as early as Red Cory and much larger and of 
PODER TG oS Saas SF ee Ancien a a ae eee 

HARRIS’ EXTRA EARLY. Very early, large ears, 
pure white aud .of fine quality ................... 

Peep-o’-Day. The earliest corn, small but good...... 
Premo. Good, large ears and quite early............ 
Early Red Cory. A standard early variety.......... 
Mammoth White Cory. Larger ears than the Red 

Cory 3ud@ very ucarly as early ..........0.5-..-- 
KENDEUL’S BARLY GIANT. Large ear, early and 

prolific. A profitable market variety............ 
Mimms’ Hybrid. An improved strain of Perry’s 

Hybrid. Very large, early, white corn and cob.. 
BUTTERCUP. (New). The sweetest and _ best 

flavored corn we know of. Kernels golden vellow, 
larger and better than Golden Bantam ........ 

Golden Bantam. Small, medium early, kernels 
veUlmw B40 GLcmgoOG QUAlIty =. seats ine ie 

METROPOLITAN. Medium early, large ears, prolific 
and a profitable corn for market; quality first class 

Shaker’s Early. A first class second early variety, 
ete ae GU ANIGY ies SS sects = oe 

Crosby’s Early. Medium early, very prolific, and of 
DPUTLAT IS CR al Sap 2 Se a a 

Potter’s Excelsior or Squantum. Medium late, large, 
Bary rite AUG MIR oe A) iS ete ee wt ds o's 

HICKOX IMPROVED. Very large ears, longer than 
Evergreen and earlier than that variety and of 
finer quality. A profitable market variety...... 

Black Mexican. Of very fine quality..........:.... 
Country Gentleman. Late; small ears, of fine quality 
Stowell’s Evergreen. The standard late corn....... 
BURPEE’S WHITE EVERGREEN. A very fine 

strain of Evergreen corn with larger ears which 
are very white and attractive in appearance.... 

' Egyptian or Washington Market. Very long ears, 
which mature later than Evergreen and are of fine 
SOE AAD crete es a as cata gens Sinise aig! 7 No wloie je oes an > 

EARLY MAMMOTH. Earlier than late Mammoth, 
with immense ears. Matures with Evergreen and 
Une 2 SE Gea aE ees 

Ounce 

1.10 

1.00 

ed oe 

fpeee ere ema Na bo GW GO DO DO bo orm OO OI 

we co 



POP CORN 
White Rice. The best and most popular variety...... 

CUCUMBER 

The Mimms Cucumber. 

THE MIMMS (New). Extra long and very early, a 
fine “New, Variety. 20%: n. ue e is eae oe eee $ 

DAVIS’ PERFECT. A carefully selected strain of 
White Spine, long straight fruit, matures early.. 

FORDHOOK FAMOUS. Very handsome long, straight 
fruit, deep green and lot best quality... 22s 

Coy’s Early Cyclone. Very early, short............. 
Arlington White Spine. Of medium length, early.... 
Barly White Spine. Harly and very productive. 

Exeellent for pickles as well as slicing.......... 
Extra Long White Spine. A little later than above 

but has longer fruit. A fine market variety...... 
Cumberland. Used largely for pickles.............. 
Emerald. Very dark green, smooth fruit of good 

lensth amd “Time somal iy ee steerer ee eee 
Cool and Crisp. Of fine quality for table use........ 
Improved Long Green. Very popular for both table 

use sand “for ipieklesy se. > She aoe SS eae ae 
Chicago Pickling. Short but very prolific and profit- 

able?-for: prckless ft. > ee cee to eee eee 
Perfected Jersey Pickle. Longer and more slender 

than Chicago and Boston Pickling—An excellent 
WANUCE Yes WF coce alia anes ooo lets rok) ooo gine One MAE esa 

Green Prolific or Boston Pickling. Very prolific, short. 
green fruit. A profitable variety for pickling... 

Early Green Cluster. Short fruit produced early and 
Im Sréat aDwMdaNee po kee eer ey ie rc et eee 

Early Russian? Very vearly, show = = is. pe 
Everbearing. Starts bearing early and continues a 

lone time “Good: for prelsles se ewe ae ecueen tec 
Giant: Pera. —- Very Jong fruit lates 3... ann. see 
Japanese Climbing. A vigorous grower, long, smooth 

fruit’ of, excellent quality 0. aco wt ete ee ee 
West India Gherkin. Used for pickling............. 

Corn Salad or Fetticus 
Large. Round-leaved. °2 3. sah oe. ee eee 

Dandelion 
Large Thick-Leaved. Much superior to the common 

Wild: -VATLebY,., Risse cat merce cane ee ae ee 

Leek 
Large American Flag. The most popular variety..... 

8 

40 bo Or 

20 

1.10 

00 

4.75 

95 



Egg Plant 
zo VBA 5 ae Ounce 

BLACK BEAUTY. Large, handsome, deep colored pur- 
ple fruit, almost black. A superior variety for 
Teo Ce Be eu. Cu No Ug oa | Se i or a re ee € .30 

New York Improved (Thornless). The standard variety .30. 
Extra Early Dwarf Purple. Very eariv and prolific, 

bi, eb as lates as above kindss 2). 6. 4s. - > .20 

Endive 
Moss Curled. Finely cut and curled leaves......... 12 
Broad-leaved Batavian (Escarolle) ....:..........:. 12 

Kale 
ya te MOTI GTEC.) Ss Fo ike a as Sas Ses Cp x oa se Ca Pes 08 . 
CROWNS STOR 1) A SFE" t Reaenaan ie ean a age a 07 

Kohl Rabi 
iaree Green: Used tor stock* feeding. 2... 2... .-...> 10 
Early White Vienna. The best variety for table use.. .12 

Lettuce 
MAY KING. A very early lettuce for open ground or 

HOTELS 2 (3 a em, AED ae 2 og SRO ee a a 12 
IMPROVED KEENE. One of the very best forcing 

varieties. Heads well and does not burn under 
glass. Used almost exclusively by many large 
PINS NIN 5 Sad ingest ni enrg dm! ace sae wl land Ups 4 x NO 15 

Big Boston. Used largely for forcing and open ground 
PATER NOME 28s oo wad oo x a aml ee er Sa ew wo .10 

HOLYROOD HOT-WEATHER (New). Large firm 
heads. Stands well in the summer and is very 
MM DUS) BECO. os, ral, Acs ign = mialeintiaie <b «0 25 

DEACON. Large heads, smooth leaves, of finest qual- 
ity. One of the best heading varieties.......... 12 

Salamander. Large heads, light green; stands well 
ETD SRST 2) Oe ge On ae ge eee 2 

Wonderful. Very large firm heads; almost as large as 
PRN ARGU GATTO 5 AE 5 hese fa Sk dwn s mite ee cess 10 

ICEBERG. One of the best for open ground. Large, 
firm heads, curled and blistered leaves.......... 10 

GRAND RAPIDS. Of upright growth. Curled leaves. 
MESWETIEY Oh eg W008 aoa 0a 0 da ae tera ea 10 

Golden Queen. Compact head, light color. A popular 
Spelt ees RIVER ANE ee 8, tel oe ota gw ates nla wed so « 10 

Boston Market. Early and used for forcing........ 10 
Denver Market. Makes a large loose head of curly 

aN eo Pee a ar ea me Wh ln ave Seen 10 
Hanson. Large heads of fair quality............... 10 
TOMHANNOCK. Very large, loose heads, curly leaves 

THE OTULEYt Ls aR ge, 0 20 1 aa me a a ee 10 
Black Seeded Simpson. Loose heads of curly leaves; 

oT Wye Wy ma PG AA nA ek aes os a alate Bo 10 
Early Curled Simpson. Earlier and smaller than the 

TELUS SS SY ASE Sate Pe er Bea .10 
COS or ROMAINE, Trianon Self-folding. Used for 

forcing and open ground. Large, long heads of 
STRING. Tees ch ous Os oye gions 5) LR ee ne ee eae 12 

1.00 

1.90 

1.00 

3.00 

1.00 

1.00 

95 

1.00 

1.00 
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85 
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.90 
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MUSK MELON 

THE GRAND. A new variety like Miller’s Cream or 
Osage, but earlier and of higher flavor.......... 

LEWIS’ PERFECTION. Very large, often weighing 
15 lbs. Thick orange colored flesh of high flavor. . 

HOODOO (New). Like Nettled Gem or Rocky Ford, 
but has deep yellow flesh of high flavor........ 

Long Island Beauty. Round netted, green flesh melon; 
popwlair-im- mawy. amar kets sie nen a eee 

ADMIRAL TOGO. Oval, netted, yellow flesh of finest 
flavor. Very prolific, medium size, slightly larger 
than: Rocky Pord: ts ua ieee oe Se ee 

IRONDEQUOIT. Large, round, netted, yellow flesh, of 
the: SArprise) type io ee ae oe a eee 

Miller’s Cream or Osage. Oval, dark green, slightly 
netted, yellow flesh of fine flavor............... 

EMERALD GEM. Small, round, green melon with 
deep yellow flesh of finest flavor; very early and 
prolitte: 25 ose ee 8 ee eee 

Kinsman Queen or Improved Surprise. Like the well- 
known Surprise Melon, but larger and earlier.... 

ROCKY FORD. Small, oval, netted, green flesh.... 
ROCKY FORD, Burrell’s Thoroughbred. A very care- 

fully selected strain of Rocky Ford Melon that 
produces fruit of even size, well netted and of 
superior: quality? 0. F x=. t okies spe ee ee eee eee 

Hackensack. The standard, large netted, green flesh 
POCLON. os x we a wletecera eta sche Dae eate eae RA OR ee 

New Early Hackensack. Matures earlier than the old 
Hackensack: 0.25%. Secs Beis eee tale ie ae 

Montreal Market. Large netted, green flesh, late.... 
White Japanese. Medium size, round, nearly white... 
Netted Gem. Small, oval, netted; quite early....... 
Green Nutmeg. Round, netted, green flesh.......... 

10 

Irondequoit Musk Melon. Ounce 

.20 

.20 

1% |b. 

20 
25 



WATER MELON 
HARRIS’ EARLIEST. The earliest large melon of 

fine quality. The best variety for the north.... 
Fordhook Early. Large and early, but not of the best 

E(TIS LS a ieee ie Ocean rere ee 
HALBERT HONEY. Long, dark green, flesh red and 

of finest quality. Medium early. 5 lbs.-at 55ce. 
0 URIS Se 5 ee ae ee Oe a ia See as 

KLECKLEY SWEETS. Very similar to Halbert 
Honey. Our Northern grown seed is superior to 
Southern orown... 5 Ubs.:at toe. per Wb.s. oe... 

Mountain Sweet. A large, medium early melon...... 
HUNGARIAN HONEY. Small, round, dark green, 

with bright red flesh of delicious sweetness...... 
Ice Cream or Peerless. Large, light green, fine quality 
Mammoth Ironclad. A good shipping melon.......... 
GREEN CITRON (red seeds). Used for preserves.... 

Mustard 
FORDHOOK FANCY. Finely cut and curled leaves, 

Bib Ava LG CLV e TT 12 Ao eee dag a ear Pe a ee ar 
Giant Southern Curled. Very large................. 
White London. The seed is used for. flavoring pickles 

ONION 

Ounce 

.10 

10 

.08 

.08 
06 

=O 
.08 
.08 
.08 

10 
06 
05 

NOTE—Our onion seed is all tested for germination before it is sent off, 
that germinate is marked on the label. 

YELLOW GLOBE DANVERS, Selected Strain. Our 
seed of this variety is grown from very carefully 
selected bulbs, and will be found much superior to 
the seed usually sold. 5 lbs. or more at $1.35 
Ne ae rc he ca are ares «soa neaNe «Lis. eae daeik soe 

Round Yellow Danvers. Earlier and flatter than Globe 
ae ech ee rae te ratte he Se 2 isso Gn leak ialey we 0s 

EARLY GOLDEN GLOBE. Very early perfect globe 
shape. Very firm and a good keeper. Not large, 
but it is so early and so firm and handsome and 
keeps so well that it is a valuable new kind..... 

Southport Yellow Globe. Our seed of this variety was 
grown for us in Connecticut and is of a carefully 
selected strain far superior to seed grown in 
“ISL ATLL GTEn TY eS a ete ea a ae ae Rh 

HARRIS’ RED GLOBE (Selected Southport Red 
Globe). Large, true, globe-shaped, dark red. The 
Screened MalOWG ONION 5 FS eng aa eoe es a ale seapa'e S on,k 

Southport White Globe. The largest and finest white 
RIC ear cone en aya e) aa's ag Grats Panceion onke ais tara Seo tuts Went chats 6 

PRIZETAKER. Large yellow onion. Later and does 
noteiwecp as well as: Dativers. 620 Ac. os. 5 oie 8 

Early Large Red. Large, flat, red onion. Matures early 
EIU Te EA Ne a Pte cbc atau es fh NS cen. @ Sera a eie. dale 

LARGE RED WETHERSFIELD. Very large, deep 
red, fiat: -5. lbs: or more at $1.15 per Ib......... 

Australian Brown. Will keep the year around....... 
White Portugal, or Silver Skin. Flat, white onion of 

MERIDIAN OE MET UN ie ies wie) A mredly 2 oe cine wisn o's aan! aba wa 
Early White Pearl. Small white onions that mature 
Bemeetna eames Les ni ss Lab Wine < Saee oa ew ko ot os 

Extra Early Barletta. Very small, round, white onion 
D0 TN OL UG So, EE Se ee op Oo a 

15 

and the 

40 

23D 

.60 

0 
40 

90 
10 
65 
0 

AB 
30 

per cent 



Onion Sets Bu. 
Quart Peck (35 feed 

Yellow Sets: -Sound and clean... 224 ee eee : 85 0 

White Sets. Souda and clean. {= .) oe ee 29 y 1:00" ee 
Egyptian or Perennial tree onion (by measure, not 

WELSH) 5 eeies Ss sc Sle SAT dada ote eee oe cp eee AS 15 OO 1.75 

NOTE—The price of onion sets changes frequently and above prices are subject’ to market 
changes. Please write for prices when in need of sets. We have some very fine ones 
this season. 

Okra or Gumbo 
: : . Ounce 174alp: Eb, 

White Velvet. ae light green pods of medium 
POMOC ies tcbso cays Be Ric eee eee oe ae Sas Sees 2 08 15 45 

‘“Perfected’’ Perkin’s “Long- pod. Long, green pods 
of the best quality..... gf ac ae eG oe a .08 15 A5 

Parsnips 
HARRIS’ NEW MODEL. Smooth, very white roots of 

medium length. A very en SiR. oN so OS 20 .65 
Improved Guernsey Half ne ee es cegek AOS ae er a 0G 12 30 
Long Hollow Crown ........ pee ee M esmnch cheatin eee ee 12 i 13) 

Dwarf Perfection Parsley. 

DWARF PERFECTION. The finest parsley we have 
ever seen. Dark green and very finely curled...$ .15 $ 45 $1.60 

Champion; or Triple’ WMoss:Curled:. 2.4... 2 25c ee oe ee A 5 30 
Extra Doubie;;Curledt).*. 00 ee eee ee .06 15 30 
Turnip-rooted or Hamburg. We have a fine strain with 

smooth white roots of the best quality.......... .06 15 40 

12 



PEAS—Early Varieties 
Alaska. ‘The earhest; very hardy.............--~+... 
Surprise or Eclipse. Very early and of fine quality 
Pancet.. iautee pods-and yery. Gabby. 2.055... es 
First and Best. Extra early; small pods............ 
Thomas Laxton. Very early; medium sized pods.... 
GRADUS or Prosperity. Large pods, early and of 

OG SES ERT CIS) io nae ae io anne Oe Pe ae 
Nott’s Excelsior. Early, dwarf vines, medium sized 

pods; one of the best early dwarf peas.......... 
SUTTON’S EXCELSIOR. Larger pods than Nott’s 

and only a day or two later. A valuable variety. . 
McLean’s Little Gem. The standard early dwarf pea. ..35 
Premium Gem. Larger and better than Little Gem... 
American Wonder. Very dwarf, early.............. 

Medium and Late Varieties 

Carter’s Daisy or Dwarf Telephone. Medium late; 
at oe ne Me VARER, oe os crc ain Dae ct ews ees 

New Dwarf Champion. Like Champion of England 
Wau, yinies: Only iwo-teet tall. 2... 2... cee ee 

Horsford’s Market Garden. Very prolific; medium 
ere EEE Bee ore ore Sone cap cet aloes oi 

Duke of Albany. An improved Telephone.......... 
Alderman. Large well-filled pods; medium late...... 
Telephone. Our seed is of a superior strain having 

lree pads of yery deep preen. .... 2.2 cs ns cen eae 
Long Island Mammoth. Very large pods like Tele- 

phone, but more vigorous and hardy. A _ profit- 
Sas TREE RE eB oes nwa oa sys me gcse we 

Heroine. ‘Very fine, long pods well-filled. A profitable 
late market sort of fine quality.............-... 

2ene Taree Aare, GF fair quality... 26... 2c... as o's 
Advancer. Medium early, well-filled pods. Vines 2144 

FDpf: VT EE ag a ee ee 
New Queen. A valuable late variety with large pods.. 
Champion of England. The standard tall, late pea.... 
Improved Stratagem. Large pods, stocky vines 2 ft... 
Yorkshire Hero. Dwarf vines, large pods, late...... 
Dwarf White Marrowfat. Vines not quite so tall as 

OER Ti aor ie ge ee ae a ee 
Meer UY te WIRETOUIUANT < fia-a-e < vee ccnjcye'sive ew swe ee dete 
Mammoth Melting Sugar. Edible pods............. 

wo) 

w Oo (om) 

Oo 

bo 

|) 
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bo bo bo Lo bo 

te oO 

(es) 
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6.50 

9.50 
7.50 

12.00 

13.00 

9.00 

9.50 
9.00 
9.00 
9.00 

Very Short Crop of Seed Peas. We are sorry to have to report a 
very small crop of peas again this year. Owing to drought many 
crops were a total failure and others yielded only a quarter as 
much as usual. We hope to supply our customers with what they 
want but advise early orders as we shall undoubtedly be soid out 
of many important kinds before spring. 

Peppers 
Ounce 

GIANT CRIMSON (New). As large as Chinese Giant 
but earlier and more prolific. Very mild and 
POPE ET SEL TERS OE eR eee Ran, See ee $ .40 

RUBY KING. Large, sweet, bright red. A very pop- 
TEP MVE rut MCI Oi a a6 te Se ais a econ oe ae 5s s 

\4 lb. 

.60 

Lb. 

$1.30 $5.00 

2.25 



PEPPERS— Continued 
Ounce 

Chinese Giant. Immense peppers that are mild and 
sweet. Packet-S¢> Fano ose cp eee eee ee 

NEAPOLITAN. Very early, medium size and mild. 
Very prolifie ©... 00% 62 iota eae: oe eee 

Sweet Mountain. A good size, round red pepper of 
quite mild flavor: 327% vie oe ee eee 

Large Bell or Bull Nose. Early, medium size, fairly 
mild ‘and: quate yproluie. <>) Seen sen ere ee nee 

Cayenne. Long, shim “and very NOte2 2. eee ee 
New Giant Cayenne. Much larger than the old Cay- 

enne and equally pungent.. Packet 8c............ 
Golden Dawn. The best yellow pepper) .-—.-.....ce 

PUMPKIN 
Calhoun. Cream color, very thick flesh of high quality 
Small Sugar. Small, round yellow and of good quality 
Winter Luxury. A little larger than Small Sugar, 

netted skin, fine quality... - isc eee eee ee 
Mammoth Potiron. Immense fruit, often weighing over 

LOO Wose: 0 Saas eel te eee ee ee 
agree CHeESe. oi 2s Sc ee ee ee ee ee 
Connecticut Field or Big Tom. The common yellow 

field pumpkin. 5 lbs. or more at 20c. per Ib...... 

RADISH 
Crimson Giant Globe. Very large forcing radish..... 
EARLY SCARLET GLOBE. The most popular 

variety for forcing. Our seed is very fine. 5 lbs. 
or more: at. 40¢c. perl: 5 eee is oe eee 

Earliest Scarlet Globe Short-Leaf. Oval shaped, of 
very rapid growth and valuable for forcing...... 

EARLIEST SCARLET FORCING. Round, deep red, 
small leaves and extremely early. 5 lbs. or more 
at. 426: “persslo.s access 6 ac eee eee are eee 

Earliest Scarlet White Tipped. Often called ‘‘Rosy 
Gem’’ and ‘‘Rapid Forcing.’’ Same as above 
except that the radishes have white fips.’-<5 dbs: 
or more at 42G- pers. se he See et eee 

Icicle. Long slim white radish of very rapid growth 
Felton’s Improved White Box. Round, white, large 

and of rapid srowth-< i 2~ cee en See -es keene 
Long Scarlet Short Top. Excellent long radish for 

open: )Sround 4 si os ete oe ae eee 
Chartier. Grows 4 to 5 in. long, with white tips...... 
French Breakfast. Oval, with white tips; early.. 
White Strasburg. Large, long, white summer radish 

Winter Varieties of Radish 

Chinese Rose. Large, red with white flesh of best 
UY 5 acie ae esa leles coe oa acs atin eee ieee fe 

Long Black Spanish. Skin black, flesh white...... 
Round Black Spanish. Round or turnip shaped roots 
California Mammoth White. Very large white radish 

Rhubarb or Pie-Plant 
Myatt’s Linnaeus. Early, large red stalks .......... 

14 

.06 

10 

V4 lb. 

1.00 

25° 90 



Spinach 
NOTE—25 ibs. or more of one variety will be sent at the 100 lbs. price. 

ib. 
Victoria. Round, thick leaves slightly blistered. An 

excellent kind for spring sowing ...............8 .20 
NEW LONG SEASON. Very deep green, round thick 

leaves, stands a long Spe Saye eee 20 
Norfolk Savoy- Leaf. Round blistered leaves........ 20 
Large Thick-Leaf VIROFLAY. Very large pointed 

leaves, rapid grower and stand well ........... .20 
Long Standing. Round, deep green leaves .......... 20 
TRIUMPH or Improved Long Standing. Thick dark 

green leaves. An excellent variety ............. 20 
Munsterland (Prickly seed). Hardy winter variety, 

larger and better than the old Prickly Winter..  .20 
Round Leaved Winter. Very hardy and excellent for 

JS SET el eats Rica Sy ee ee 20 
New Zealand. Notatrue spinach. Vaiuable for sum- 

no Srey 0 eg. cee Ae | Eee 70 

SQUASH—Summer Varieties 
Ounce 

Early Bush Crookneck. Most popular summer squash  .(6 
Giant Crookneck. Larger than above and vines run 

WL eb eee Sp 2 Se .06 
Mammoth White Bush Scallop. Large, flat, white fruit .06 
eee neue) Catiieed NO TEMES © Ese ws, oko os oe ee .06 
Eoston Marrow. Popular Fall Squash, deep orange 

Pela ek a tA eee ether 5 oSc 5 Peed. GA view Ms ore 06 
Prolific or Orange Marrow. Very similar to above... .06 
Essex Hybrid. Large, flattened at the ends, thick 

ee 2 etn ee eae wh oka ss ok ponds be oe e's = 08 
DELICIOUS. Medium size winter squash of high 

TESS GE Pee ea 2 ee eg Ie ee ee ee ee .08 
HUBBARD—True. Smooth, dark green fruit, 5 lbs. at 

an BURSA ett cares sf w-eiue ey cia 10 
Golden Hubbard. Deep orange yellow.............. 10 
Improved Warted Hubbard. Larger and more warted 

than the True Hubbard, but not of as fine quality. 
eon ASE AOE te Pe tee Te ce cies Sore on ftw @ 10 

Fordhook. Can be used for both summer and winter .8 
Marblehead. Light green, medium size ............ 08 

SALSIFY or Vegetable Oyster 
Mammoth Sandwich Island. 5 lbs. or more at 90c. 

PE trent), RR ae ere os hh Ne Oca Se ya te 10 

TOMATOES 
NOTE—We make a specialty of raising fine se’ected strain of Tomato seed, 

seed will be found much superior to that. usually sold. 

BONNY BEST. Very early, large, smooth and well 
colored. Not quite as early as Earliana but much 
DE REED US TUITAO heer ei Pps ele, See ose ee 30 

SPARK’S EARLIANA. The earliest good smooth 
tomato. We have a earefully selected strain.... .30 

June Pink. Same as Earliana except as to color.... .30 
CHALK’S EARLY JEWEL. Very early, smooth and 

well colored. Our strain of this tomato is very fine .25 
SUCCESS. Very fine main crop variety. Smooth, 

well colored and solid. Earlier than Stone...... 29 

15 

10 lbs. 100 ibs. 

$1.30 $12.00 

130 12.00 

1.30 12.00 

230 612.00 

‘3H 12.060 

1.40 13.00° 

1.40 13.00 

1.40 13.00 

14 lb. Lb. 
16 AS 

45 00 

18 0 

18 55 

35 00 

20 .60 

?0 .65 

25 S80 

25 80 

25 80 

25 80 

20 .65 
.20 70 

25 95 
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TOMATOES—Continued Ounce 
Potomac. A very fine pink tomato. Smooth, solid 

and of fine quality; very prolific, medium early..  .20 
STONE. We have a very fine strain of this grand 

COMLAEO! 2 aceta scale oie atele sia wees siegetale eae meee ee eee 20 
New Dwarf Stone. Plants like Dwarf Champion with 

fruit like Stone, very prolific and a valuable 
VALLEY occu wee ae! byepB vino pe omen en ee 2 

Trucker’s Favorite. Large, smooth, pink, medium late .2 
Maul’s Enormous. Immense heavy deep red fruit of 

fair Quality. | s. ic «eS Sos aes eee oleae ee ee ee .25 
Imperial. One of the best pink tomatoes for main 

CLOP oo oie ay 0le i a latios o, euabtenveta” Seagnle aa ean Cael neta eee ee 15 
Magnificent. Large, medium late; smooth and deep 

1X0 MMP pR Enea eri) Core ne ico Soot ec A 20 
New Globe (Livingston’s). As round as an apple; 

color. deep :pink “1 vie. .eoe p Se ee ee eee .20 
PONDEROSA. Magnificent, heavy, solid fruit, often 

weighing 2 lbs. or more; light pink; medium early  .25 
Dwarf Champion. Early, pink, medium size, dwarf 

Plante oe eee eo Re see ee oe ee 18 
Livingston’s Beauty. Large, late, pink, very smooth .15 
Ignotum. Medium late; large, deep red ........... 15 
Livingston’s Favorite and Paragon ................ 15 
New Peach. Small, red; used for salad ............ 30 
Red Cherry. Very small red fruit in clusters ...... 20 
Yellow Plum. Plum shape, small yellow fruit ....... 30 
GOLDEN QUEEN. Large smooth yellow fruit ...... .20 
Ground Cherry or Husk Tomato. Yellow fruit in 

WUSESs <i ace See, ddim oehats Me he oS ater we ele Ne aalee dee eee pene enn 20 

TURNIPS 
Early Purple Top Milan. Very early, flat, white 

with; purple. top sfcmt< 2 a en aa ee ee eee 06 
Purple Top Strap Leaf. White, purple top, flat. 5 lbs. 

or More. at, 290s Peralta oo ey ona eee 05 
RED or PURPLE TOP WHITE GLOBE. Like Strap 

Leaf but round instead of flat. Very fine Fall 
turnip. 5 lbs; or more at/30c> per 1b.) se eee 05 

White Egg. Pure white, globe shape. 5 lbs. at 32¢ 
per Tb.) oka oe oe oe ee ee eee 05 

White Flat Duteh.: Pureswhite, tate... <2 wee 05 
GOLDEN BALL. Round, smooth, yellow ........... .05 
Cowhorn. Long, white, green top. 5 lbs. or more at 

406¢.: Pero nd ssc bi. sete S oedipal eee ene eae .06 
Yellow Stone. Very firm, round, light vellow........ .06 
Yellow Aberdeen. Large, round yellow turnip for 

SHOCK. yi. ais ore ne 0h Sheila care’n eeptgatele: yeday ete enienaets kee er ean .05 

Ruta Bagas or Swede Turnips 
White Short Top. White with very short tops...... .06 
Breadstone. Small oval white turnip for table use.. .05 
PERFECTION SELECTED SWEDE. A fine selected 

strain of Purple-Top Yellow Ruta Baga with 
small “GOps; Ass, anon Sy/alrace ath aia Glee halt aimee ae eee .06 

Hall’s Westbury (Selected). Medium size yellow, 
smooth and of fine quality for table use ...... 07 

IMPERIAL PURPLE TOP. Large, yellow, smooth 
and a heavy yielder. 5 lbs. or more at 28c. per lb .05 

White Sweet or French. A good White Swede turnip .05 

16 
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Herbs for Flavoring, etc. 
Basil— Pkt. 5e., oz. 15e. 
Borage—Pkt. 5e¢., oz. 12e. 
Caraway—Pkt. 5c., 0z.*8¢., ¥% lb. 20¢. 
Coriander—Pkt. 5c., oz. 8¢., 4% Ib. 18e. 
Dill— Pkt. 5c., oz. 8e., % Ib. 20¢. 
Fennel—Pkt. 5c¢., oz. 12¢., 4% Ib. 25e. 
Lavender (Spica)—Pkt. 5c¢., oz. 12¢., %4 Ib. 35c. 
SAGE, Broad-Leaved—Pkt. 5ce., oz. 12¢., % lb. 35c., Ib. $1.00. 

Rosemary—Pkt. 5c., oz. 20¢e. 

Summer Savory—Pkt. 5e., oz. 8c., %& |b. 25e. 
Sweet Marjoram—Pkt. 5c., oz. 12¢., 44 Ib. 35¢e. 
Thyme—Pkt. 5c., oz. 12¢. 
Wormwood—Pkt. 5c¢., oz. 12¢., %& |b. 30ce. 

POTATOES 
Our seed potatoes are grown on our own and neighboring farms from 

seed furnished by us and we think they are far superior to most of the 
potatoes sold for seed. They are pure, true to name and practically free 
from scab and other diseases. 

The prices here quoted are what the potatoes are worth at the pres- 
ent time (December). We shall endeavor to abide by these prices dur- 
ing the season but should conditions of the market change materially 
one way or the other we reserve the right to cancel these prices without 
notice. 

Please write us for price on the varieties and quantities you will 
need if you will require 3 bbls. or more. We will quote the lowest possi- 
ble prices at all times. 

We have the largest and finest stock of choice seed potatoes we ever 
put in our cellars. 

About shipping. The potatoes are shipped in barrels or sacks hold- 
ing 165 Ibs. We can usually ship safely by the middle of March but 
not before, except to the Southern States. Jf seeds and potatoes are 
ordered please state on the order whether the seeds are to be held to go 
with the potatoes, or to be sent at once, and the potatoes later when it is 
safe to ship them. 

Prices quoted below are for the potatoes put up in heavy sacks 
holding 234 bu. each. If you wish the potatoes shipped in barrels instead 
of sacks please add 25c to the price quoted for sacks. 

é Early Varieties ae 
Bushel 165 lbs 

NOROTON BEAUTY. Round, white with light pink spots, 
Ere es Swe Se i ali as es Bay ee ee cae $1.50 $3.60 

Quick Lunch. So similar to Noroton Beauty we can see no 
Nwee Oe Sete Sere tee en eee OE tong gw wk a 1.50 3.60 

EARLY MAY. Pink, oblong, smooth and handsome; very 
Sepyes il piecre At GIRL BES ee Pe os ue ee a su Sine See ua 1.50 3.50 

IRISH COBBLER. The most popular round white early 
Rei oeese er pene Wi Vergy, MME. 8.8 Oe cs ec ee ee 1.50 3.50 

EARLY HARVEST. Long white, very early and a large 
CPE Ae GRY, BOs Foe Sle re a ree 1.50 3.40 

BOVEE. Medium early, very large yielder............... 1.50 3.35 
Manistee. A heavy yielder, like Early Rose in its best days; 

TD ate ae oe Ne Se Oe ee een ee 140 3.35 
Early Six Weeks. Like Early Obio in all respects, but yields 

Hebe tial tt, Wihkle-earliet. s,s. ft. e srs Soe wt wees 1.50 3.50 
Early Market. Very early, pink potato, the earliest we 
RMN eae utes eRe or cla eg eS ye dw ws woe 1.50 3.60 



Late or Main Crop Potatoes 

Moreton Potato. Sack 
Bushel 165 lbs. 

WORLD’S WONDER, Todd’s selected strain. A grand 
potato that is giving the pees a in Western 
Nie ws orate ere Aerie ements ais oe eh Sie ce aaonee . $1.25 

MORETON (New). Very vigorous antl immense Gicldee. (See 
description in our larger catalogue)....... Js Ge Coie eee rea 1.60 

SILVER KING (New). Has yielded over 500 bu. per acre. 
Round white, fine quality= 2222s. oe. e Be Ree ee (1.50 

Harris’ Snowball. Round, white, a very heavy yielder...... 1.25 

GREEN MOUNTAIN. Keller’s selected strain ............ 1.40 

Green Mountain. Good pure stock ..... Sy cen. alatetes on bee 

PAN-AMERICAN. Round, smooth, white, heavy eieiden ey 
of fine quality. Highly recommended for main crop... 1.25 

Sir Walter Raleigh. One of the very best late varieties. Of 
fine quality and yields well on nearly all soils.......... 1.20 

Vermont Gold Coin. A potato of very fine quality and a 
heavy yielder. We have some fine seed............... . 1.20 2.75 

‘‘SECOND SIZE’’ SHED POTATOES. We ean furnish small size 
potatoes of some varieties if wanted. These potatoes run about the 
size of an egg with some a little smaller and some larger. Price 40c. 
per barrel or sack less than quoted above. We can furnish this size 
stock of the following kinds, but not of the others: 

Early May Trish Cobbler Manistee 
Early Six Weeks Early Rose Moreton 
Early Market Bovee Harris’ Snowball 

Of course we only have very limited quantities of this 2d size stock and 
usually cannot furnish it if ordered late in the spring. 

Write us for special price on large lots of potatoes, stating kinds 
and quantities wanted. 
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FARM AND FIELD SEEDS 

Not less than 2 bushels of a variety sold at these prices 

BARLEY, Beardless. An excellent variety to raise 
Mie CIM ee per ai ee nj ncn-h4tD per ba. (45 Ibs.) 

BARLEY, Six Rowed (bearded). The best yield- 
i We Oe EON ee 2 oo = Sie Ses ws 1.40 per bu. (48 lbs.) 

BUCKWHEAT, Japanese. The largest and best 
EIS 5 eis ehh oS 1.25 per bu. (48 lbs.) 

BUCKWHEAT, Silver Hull. Small gray colored 
EEE LIS ee aie oe a 9S Samer fat 1.25 per bu. (48 lbs.) 

BEANS, Soy or Soja. Medium Early Yellow. The 
best variety for the North. Ripens in same 
terte die fats FAME COTM =). 32 0 Sone es st 3.50 per bu. (60 Ibs.) 
White Field Beans. See page 3. 

os a SS CART OC aU ie 3.25 per bu. (60 lbs.) 
CORN. All thoroughly dried and of strong vitality. 

Farmer’s Friend. Early yellow Flint variety. 
Seeemiee eo Sn ote et 2-90 per ba: (56 Ibs.) 

Harris’ Mammoth Yellow Flint. Medium 
early, long ears, 8 rowed. An extra 
selected strain of yellow State corn.... 2.40 per bu. (56 lbs.) 

Early Red Glaze or King Philip. Extra early 
red, 8 rowed. Flint corn .............. 2.40 per bu. (56 Ibs.) 

Hall’s Gold Nugget. Very large 8 rowed yellow 
Nitan timcnne, VIPIM OT oo cans en ss 0s 3.00 per bu. (56 lbs.) 

Sanford White Flint. Valuable for both grain 
ee SAMA SNe e ene Giese Rt vce dais ns GS <n oe « 1.75 per bu. (56 Ibs.) 

Davis’ Early Huron. Extra Early Yellow Dent. 
The most valuable Dent corn for the North 2.40 per bu. (56 lbs.) 

Early Golden Surprise. Early vellow Dent 
corn. Valuable for both grain and fodder 2.0 . 0 per bu. (56 lbs.) 

White Cap Yellow Dent. Medium early, 
immense yielder. Extra selected seed... 2.00 per bu. (56 Ibs.) 

White Cap Yellow Dent. Good seed for fodder 1.25 per bu. (56 lbs.) 
Pride of North. A good early Dent corn.... 1.40 per bu. (56 lbs.) 
Leaming. Extra fine selected seed.......... 2.00 per bu. (56 lbs.) 
Leaming. Good seed, for fedder............ 1.25 per bu. (56 lbs.) 
Patan. Gaara. Wor TOdder f5 00sec see ss 1.30 per bu. (56 lbs.) 
Evergreen Sweet Corn. For fodder. Genuine 

Stowell’s Evergreen Sweet Corn........ 1.90 per bu. Measured 
Canada Field Peas. Price variable according to 
TE PARMA sg Bee ei tte 2 oe ae oe ees oe 2.25 per bu. (60 Ibs.) 

ESL Eg SARS TO 2c Se eg 1.90 per bu. (35 lbs.) 
German or Golden. Market price, about.... 1.60 per bu. (50 lbs.) 
Hungarian. Market price, about ........... 1.50 per bu. (48 Ibs.) 

RAPE, Dwarf Essex. (If less than 10 lbs. 10c. Ib.)........ 6c. per lb. 
SURE LEST Se WE BST So | 1.50 per bu. (56 lbs.) 
OATS, Long’s White Tartar. A very superior variety of 

Sienna RACINE OMNES 7 eon ois sks sw ae win se eo es $1.00 per bu. 
Canada Cluster. A first-class white side oat.......... 1.00 per bu. 
Golden Fleece. A very fine branching variety........ 1.00 per bu. 

Soy or Soja Beans. See above under Beans. 
SL ELBE PIAL 5 eS Sitges MO eo 1.25 per bu. (40 lbs.) 
peepiae ei a tuatly (JFauIte fp... Sts oe Cash 2.00 per bu. (56 lbs.) 
SUNFLOWER, Mammoth Russian. The largest variety...... 10c. per lb. 
VETCHES.. Spring. Not of much value in the North.. 5.00 per 100 lbs. 
VETCHES. Hairy, Sand or Winter. Valuable for 

Pesewine. ob rce Biojeet to Change -..2.....-.. 8.25 per 100 Ibs. 
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GRASS AND CLOVER SEEDS 
Prices subject to market changes. Please write us 

Alfalfa. Highest. grade Northern grown Ameri- 
ean seed, free from dodder and of high purity 
and vitality. ‘Tested “by: Us S..Dept, o& Agn- 
Cuitureds x, ex SLES oe bie RRS ee = eee $16.00 per bu. 

Alfalfa. ‘Turkestan. “-mported. iiss quality. ie a eee eer 14.00 per bu. 
CLOVER, Medium Red. The Common Red Clover. _Market price. 

Mammoth Red. Large or Pea Vine Clover. Market price. 
Alsike. Valuable for heavy and wet land. Market price. 
Crimson. Should be sown in August. Market price. 
White. For pasture, and: lawns. .35¢ per Ib. : 
Sweet or Bokhara (Mililotus alba). Hulled seed. .$20.00 per 100 lbs., 

ZOR PCT aD: > a hs 
BROMUS INERMIS, Awnless Brome grass... 12¢ per lb. 
English Rye Grass. $1.75 per bu. (24 lbs.) 
Italian Rye Grass. Annual. $1.70 per bu. (18 Ibs.) 
Kentucky Elue Grass. Highest grade seed. 10 lbs. or more, 26c. per Ib. 
Meadow Fescue. Highest grade seed. 10 lbs. or more, 30c. per lb. 
Orchard Grass. Highest grade seed. $2.50 per bu. (14 lbs.) 
Red Top. Extra fine recleaned seed. 10 lbs. or more, 19¢ per lb. 
Red Top. Good seed in chaff, as usually sold. $1.40 per bu. (14 lbs.) 
Timothy. Highest grade recleaned seed.. Market price. 

VEGETABLE PLANTS, ROOTS, ETC. 
ASPARAGUS ROOTS, 100 1000 

Palmetto, 1 yea: roots, strong GAR REED Six Seto Sic .60 4.00 
2 ee © Pa iro RiP ge Se Ra eae ge ee to. peOnOU 

Giant Argenteuil, : year roots, strong » Ceo eee 60 4.00 
Bo et GSI Big EET: eA Ce en ete ee ae fo >. On0 

HORSE RADISH, Common Variety, ae Oy sland ay qegien ace eee 45 3.75 
New Bohemian (‘‘ Maliner-Kren’’). Far superior to com- 

mon Horse Radish. Earlier, larger and yields better .65 4.85 — 
RHUBARB ROOTS, Myatt’s Linnaeus. 2 yr. roots........ 4.00 30.00 
SAGE, Halt’s Mammoth.. The best sage. Per doz. $1.00.... 7.00 
Brussels Sprouts. Ready June 15th, variety ‘‘Hercules’’.... .50 3.50 
Cabbage Plants. Early transplanted plants, ready April 15- 

May 15. Early Jersey Wakefield, Charleston Wakefield, 
Hnkhwizen® Glory, cand, Alls Hea qipiiiaarl ys 2 ..5\g eee eae 60 4.00 

Cabbage Plants. Field grown, ready June 15. All leading © 
varieties. 5,000 or more at $1.10 per 1,000; carefully 
packed for shipment. Write for price on larger lots. 20 eay 

Pau sower. Early transplanted plants ready May. Ist. Snow- 
m 6.00 

Senifiower. Field grown plants ready June 15th. Snowball 
and Damgh- Giant 3). 2h Gee < tlecrt aetna eee 60°. 3279 

Celery. Early transplanted plants ready first of June. 
Golden Self-Blanching and White Plume............... 0 3.50 

Celery. Field grown plants, ready last of June. All varieties 
named in this list. 5,000 or more at $1.50 per 1,000... .30 Ld 

Peppers. Strong transplanted plants, ready last of May. 
Ruby King, Giant Crimson, Bull Nose, Neapolitan, Giant 
Cayenne +) 25.20 We isk oe Ae A tas ee 1.25. 8:00 

Tomatoes. Ready May 10th to June 15th. Strong trans- 
planted, well hardened plants. EHarliana, Bonny Best, 
Success, Stone, Dwarf Champion, Trucker’s Favorite 
(pink), Ponderosa (Poa Feo) Se Scien ee ee 125+ ) 58260 
Special Low Prices will be made on orders for plants that are placed 

early in the winter for spring delivery. We can raise any varieties 
required if the order is placed early enough. 
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